Follow Up Discussion Guide
Session Four

Using a Prospect List

Dr Jamie Ward, Co-Lead Pastor
Hillvue Heights Church of Bowling Green

Discussion Questions
1) What idea or statement most caught your
attention? Why?
2) What are some ways that a baptism team
ministry could benefit our church?
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Pastor Jamie mentions the importance of
following up on shared prayer requests and with
those with whom we have good gospel
conversations but are not yet ready to surrender
to Christ.
3) How can we capture that information during
initial visits for effective follow up?
4) What systems or resources will be needed to
remember with whom and about what we
need additional contacts?

Next Steps
What steps will we take to develop or strengthen
our Gospel to Every Home follow up strategy?
Who needs to be involved?
What resources do we need to gather or develop?

5) How can we help people understand the
importance of baptism as the next step of
obedience in publicly professing faith in
Christ?
6) What are some ways we can help taking the
steps of obedience easier for people? Use it to
help them connect to the church family?
7) What are creative ways to celebrate both the
individual’s baptism as well as steps of
obedience taken by others in GTEH?

By when will we take these steps?

Find More Resources
Many more Gospel to Every Home resources and
trainings are available via the mobile app or @
kybaptist.org/gospel.
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